Township of Howick Council Agenda
Tuesday June 1, 2021 at 9 am
Howick Council Chambers

1. Call to Order
2. Acceptance of Agenda (motion to approve as presented)
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof
4. Approval of Minutes – May 18 Council meeting (motion to approve as presented)
5. Staff Reports
5.1 Chief Building Official David Kopp
- report to Council-Building-2021-02 – building permit comparison summary
5.2 Fire Chief Shawn Edwards
- report to Council-Fire-2021-06 – calls for service; operations; budget; training;
personnel; health & safety & emergency management
5.3 Operations Manager Brady Nolan
- report to Council-Public Works-2021-26 – public works department and recreation
updates
- report to Council-Public Works-2021-27 – pool staff hire (motion to approve)
- report to Council-Public Works-2021-28 – alternative capital project
5.4 Treasurer Brenda Weishar
- report to Council-Treasurer-2021-10 – tax arrears & Canada Day weekend (motion to
approve)
5.5 Clerk Carol Watson
- report to Council-Clerk-2021-14 – OPP Detachment Boards
- report to Council-Clerk-2021-15 – Animal Control Officer
6. Committee and Board Reports
- Belmore Community Arena Board meetings Mar 15 & Apr 19/21
- Maitland Valley Conservation Authority meetings Mar 17 & Apr 21/21
- Drinking Water Source Protection Municipal Newsletter May 2021
- Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority meeting Apr 15/21
7. Councillor Report
- Reeve Harding update on Wroxeter ballpark & pavillion
8. Correspondence
- Avon Maitland District School Board meeting highlights May 25/21
- Huron County notice of adoption of an Official Plan Amendment
- Gravel Watch Ontario re expansion of the Green Belt
9. Members Privilege – Good News & Celebrations
(this is an opportunity for Council members to share information not included in the
agenda that does not require any action)
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10. Motion
- to appoint Peter Baranoski to Wroxeter Village Management
11. Adjournment
- By-law 33-2021, confirm the actions of Council
- motion to adjourn
If any member of the public would like more information on an agenda item please contact the Clerk’s office at 519-335-3208 ext 2
or email clerk@howick.ca, alternative formats of this publication available upon request

Howick: a strong, independent, healthy, rural community. Proud to be different.

Township of Howick Council Meeting Minutes May 18, 2021
Present:

Reeve Doug Harding
Deputy Reeve Eldon Bowman
Councillor Doug Hargrave
Councillor Megan Gibson
Councillor Bob Illman
Operations Manager Brady Nolan
Treasurer Brenda Weishar
Clerk Carol Watson

1. Call to Order
Reeve Harding called the meeting to order at 7 pm and welcomed everyone in
attendance and those who joined by telephone.
2. Acceptance of Agenda
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council approve the agenda as presented. Carried. Resolution
No. 117/21
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof
No one declared a pecuniary interest in relation to any item on the agenda at this time.
4. Delegation
Miranda deBoer, Treasurer for the Wroxeter Park Board attended to speak to Council
regarding recent damages at the Wroxeter Park and shared recommendations from the
Park Board and their longer-term plans and proposals.
Reeve Harding provided history of events since the vandalism that took place in April,
conversations with the OPP, the suggested diversion program and/or laying charges.
Kevin Doig, Secretary/Treasurer of the Wroxeter Village Management, was in
attendance and was asked his opinion of who owns the park.
Operations Manager Nolan provided information contained in his report to be presented
later in the meeting in relation to repairs and advised that two of the youth involved
helped for two afternoons to remove graffiti from the bridge.
Council suggested that the Wroxeter Village Management and Park Board members
meet to discuss the situation and include the residents in Wroxeter.
5. Approval of Minutes
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council approve the minutes of the May 4, 2021 Council
meeting as presented. Carried. Resolution No. 118/21
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6. Staff Reports
6.1 Operations Manager Brady Nolan
Council asked Manager Nolan to present report 24 first.
Manager Nolan presented report to Council-Public Works-2021-24 seeking direction
regarding clean up at Wroxeter pavilion. The proposed repairs are approximately
$10,000. Council discussed the diversion program and restitution. Treasurer Weishar
provided information on Howick’s insurance coverage. Council discussed the condition
of the pavillion and whether it should be fixed or taken down. Village Management and
Park Board will meet to discuss a solution and Reeve Harding will share the OPP
response when received.
He also presented report to Council-Public Works-2021-23 recommending approval for
the tender for the bridge project in Wroxeter.
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council award Tender BR1303 for the Wroxeter bridge project
to VanDriel Excavating Inc at a cost not to exceed $806,000.00 including taxes.
Lost. Resolution No. 119/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council award Tender BR1303 for the Wroxeter bridge project
to VanDriel Excavating Inc at a cost not to exceed $509,676.17 plus applicable
taxes. Carried. Resolution No. 120/21
He also presented report to Council-Public Works-2021-25 recommending approval to
change from one stop sign to a three way stop in Wroxeter. Council considered By-law
30-2021 later in the meeting.
6.2 Treasurer Brenda Weishar
Treasurer Weishar presented report to Council-Treasurer-2021-09 including the
accounts payable listing from April 21 to May 18, 2021; financial report for period ending
April 30, 2021 and taxes receivable comparison from 2019, 2020 and 2021.
6.3 Clerk Carol Watson
A report to Council-Clerk-2021-12 recommending entering into an agreement with
Simply Voting to provide an internet/telephone voting system for the 2022 municipal
election was presented.
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council approve entering into an agreement with Simply
Voting to provide an internet/telephone voting system for the 2022 municipal
election; and further, that staff prepare the necessary by-law. Carried. Resolution
No. 121/21
A report to Council-Clerk-2021-13 announcing Mary Sanderson as Howick’s volunteer
for the Business Retention and Expansion project was presented.
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7. Correspondence
Correspondence received from Journalist Kelsey Bent requesting approval to record
Council meetings was discussed.
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Gibson:
Be it resolved that Council give consent to Journalist Kelsey Bent to record open
Council meetings for personal use only and are not to be made public or
distributed in any way. Carried. Resolution No. 122/21
Correspondence received from Huron County Library requesting support celebrating
Pride was discussed.
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council display a flag at the Howick Community Centre in
support of Pride Month. Carried. Resolution No. 123/21
Correspondence received from Coalition for Huron Injury Prevention introducing
Constable Wes Coast, a life-size aluminum cut-out of a police officer and a
Memorandum of Understanding was discussed.
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council authorize Reeve Harding to sign the Memorandum of
Understanding with the Coalition for Huron Injury Prevention for use of Constable
Wes Coast for the 2021 season. Carried. Resolution No. 124/21
Correspondence received from Ministry of Seniors and Accessibility inviting nomination
for 2021 Senior of the Year Award was noted and filed.
8. Members Privilege – Good News and Celebrations
Reeve Harding announced that Kettles Back Home Cookin’ in Clifford was now open.
9. By-laws and Motion
Moved by Councillor Illman; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council accept letter of resignation received from Chair of the
Wroxeter Village Management Ryan Sanders effective May 18, 2021, with regret.
Carried. Resolution No. 125/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 30-2021; being a by-law to stop up, close and sell part of Maitland Street
North from William Street to Martin Street in the Village of Gorrie. Carried.
Resolution No. 126/21
Moved by Councillor Illman; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 31-2021; being a by-law to provide for the erection of stop signs in the Village
of Wroxeter in the Township of Howick. Carried. Resolution No. 127/21
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10. Closed Session
Council proceeded into closed session to discuss a matter pertaining to personal
matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal employee (employee
relations) and approval of the May 4, 2021 closed meeting minutes.
Moved by Councillor Illman; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council go into “Closed Session” at 8:50 pm under Section
239 of the Municipal Act, 2001 as amended, to discuss a matter pertaining to
personal matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal employee;
and that Clerk Watson remain in attendance. Carried. Resolution No. 128/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council adjourn the “Closed Session” at 9:20 pm. Carried.
Resolution No. 129/21
Reeve Harding reported that only the items that Council went into Closed Session for
were discussed. Council also approved minutes from the May 4, 2021 closed session.
11. Adjournment
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 32-2021; being a by-law to confirm the actions of Council at the May 18, 2021
Council meeting. Carried. Resolution No. 130/21
Moved by Councillor Hargrave; Seconded by Councillor Illman:
Be it resolved that Council adjourn the Council meeting at 9:23 pm. Carried.
Resolution No. 131/21

Reeve Doug Harding

Clerk Carol Watson

Report to Council Fire Department -2021-06
Title of Report: Department Update
From: Shawn Edwards
Date: 2021/06/01
Calls for service: Year to date there have been 20 calls for service.
Operations: A request for proposal (RFP) was released by the department to explore options
and costs for fire dispatching services with a closing date of May 31. Immediately after receiving
the RFP Stratford replied that they would not be competing for the RFP. Two RFPs have been
received, will be reviewed and options presented in the near future.
Annual NFPA fire department pumper and ladder testing has been completed by C-Max. Two
new trucks passed with no issues. Our older truck needed only minor repairs to two valves and
one pressure gauge.
Annual service completed on our hydraulic TNT auto extrication tools. This is an annual service
and inspection provided by the manufacture to keep up warranty. Minor issue found with cutter
tool that will be repaired under warranty.
Budget: Howick Fire has received $5500.00 in funding from the Ontario Fire Safety Grant. Staff
has submitted an allocation tracking sheet to the finance department and has begun to make
purchases. The funding has to be spent by the end of August. A final report has to then be filed
with the province with details of the spending.
Training: The department is resuming in person training with small group (platoon) based
training held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings as of June 8. Following all established COVID
prevention guidelines. In person training with the exception of our recruit class has been on
pause since the stay at home order was issued.
The 2021 recruit class has neared completion of the NFPA 1001 Firefighter I program. In June
they will be moving onto Firefighter II and will be joined with last year’s recruit class. By the end
of July both classes (10 FFs) will have completed the components of NFPA 1001 FFI&II.
Four staff have been registered for NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I program, one for NFPA 1002
Pumper Operator and two for NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator.
Four staff have completed Mental Health First Aid to help rebuild the departments Peer Support
Team.

Personnel: The department is now at full compliment. Our new recruits have also generated
some interest from others in joining the department as well. Our change in recruitment and
recruit training strategies seem to be having a positive impact. I believe retention will continue
be an issue. However mostly due to retirements of long serving staff and changes to
employment and relocation of staff. Of which the department has little control over.
Health & Safety: Monthly workplace inspections completed and up to date.
Emergency Management: Howick Township Emergency Control Group (ECG) continues to
hold regular meetings with the Huron County CEMC to keep up to date on the latest COVID
related issues affecting the County, Howick and review updates from public health and province.
Fire Chief on behalf of the Huron County fire chiefs attends the County of Huron ECG meetings
once a month. To get updates from the county, public health and updates the county of fire
department operations in the county.
.
Respectfully submitted: Shawn Edwards – Fire Chief / Alternate CEMC

Report to Council-Public Works-Department-2021- 26
Title of Report:

Public Works Department and Recreation Progress Report

From:

Brady Nolan

Date:

May 25, 2021

Background: Public Works staff have worked diligently throughout the winter months to
provide the best level of service possible. Staff are currently preforming some sod clean
up, changing out some smaller road crossing culverts that are in need of repair, street
sweeping has been completed and various ditching improvements have been made in
the Township. Staff have been working hard to grade the roads and calcium application
has started
Recreation staff currently have an online registration form for swimming lessons where
people can tentatively book lessons contingent on Howick being able to open for the
season. Staff has cleaned all the boards to have the ice surface ready for next season.
Staff is currently cutting grass at the ballparks and preforming/supervising upgrades to
the bathrooms in the lobby and the auditorium and upgrades to the east exit of the
auditorium. Staff was planning on painting the original exterior walls as discussed during
budget time but recent pricing from a contractor coupled with the Recreation Supervisor
being busy cutting grass, staff is now recommending preforming this task with
contracted service as staff received quoted pricing that is well below what staff had
budgeted to perform the painting in house. Staff will reach out to other contractors to
obtain pricing to satisfy Howick's Procurement Policy. Howick's budget to perform the
painting in house is $11,000.00.
Concluding Comments: Staff will keep working diligently to provide Howick Township
with the level of service that all Howick can be proud of.
Respectfully submitted: Brady Nolan Operation Manager

Report to Council-Public Works-Department-2021-27
Title of Report: Alternative Pool Staff hire for 2021 season
From:

Brady Nolan

Date:

May 25, 2021

Recommendation: That Council approve the hiring of Berlyn Garniss for the 2021
season contingent on the ability to open the pool due to Covid-19.
Background: Council approved the hiring of six pool staff at the May 4, 2021 meeting.
Since then, one has informed staff that they are unable to take the position.
Staff Comments: Staff is now recommending that Berlyn Garniss start at step 1 of the
Lifeguard in Training wage grid.
Financial impact: The financial impact is estimated to be nil given this change.
Concluding Comments: Staff feels that Berlyn is a great candidate and is
recommending her for hire.
Respectfully submitted: Brady Nolan Operations Manager
Others consulted: Brady Ropp, Facilities Supervisor.

Report to Council-Public Works-Department-2021- 28
Title of Report:

Alternative Capital Projects

From:

Brady Nolan

Date:

May 26, 2021

Recommendation: That Council provide direction on how to proceed with capital
spending for 2021.
Background: At the May 18, 2021 Council meeting, the question was raised as to
whether we should be preforming an additional capital project given that we are not
spending the full amount budgeted for the Wroxeter bridge project. There is an
estimated $287,917.46 (after tax) surplus that we are not spending on the bridge
project.
Staff Comments: Staff looked at projects that could still be completed this year. There
are two projects that would fit into that timeline and budget:
•
•

Reconstruction of Gough Road from Macdonald Line to Church Street which is
approximately 1,122 meters in length with a budget of $276,666.00
Apply the second coat of asphalt on Spencetown Road between Fordwich Line
and Malcolm Line with a budget of $231,552.00

Financial Impact: If Council directs staff to go ahead with one of these projects, the
Financial impact would either be $276,666.00 or $231,552.00. However, we would not
be spending anymore than what we have previously budgeted for the year.
Concluding Comments: Staff is looking for direction be given as to which way to
proceed as preforming one of these projects would allow Howick an opportunity to avoid
having a future backlog of projects needing completed as we will still need to complete
the rest of the bridge project in the future.
Respectfully submitted: Brady Nolan Operations Manager

Report to Council - Finance 2021-10
Date: June 1st 2021

Title of Report:

Treasury Report

Tax Arrears: Monthly you receive a report on the status of “current tax receivables”. On March 15th
2021 26 letters were sent to property owners who had taxes owing at any time prior to December 31
2019 through to present. Changes to the Municipal Act in 2017 indicates that a municipality may
register a tax arrears certificate against a property that is two years in arrears, the former legislation
stated that a property had to be three years in arrears. On May 20th 2021 second notices were sent to
14 property owners with hopes that we can get these properties resolved.
In 2020 during COVID all processed where halted for any Tax Sale proceedings. In 2018 there was
one property registered and we did not move forward with at the time. Now I will be moving forward
with the official registration. (Information only)
Canada Day Weekend: This year July 1st falls on a Thursday, staff are requesting that the office also
be closed on Friday July 2nd as well, with limited staff we don’t have many opportunities to all be off at
the same time, we feel this is an opportune time to be able to utilize some much-needed vacation time.
With the office closed to the public due to the Provincial lock down, there would be no inconveniences
to the public. (Resolution requested)

Respectfully submitted: Brenda Weishar – Treasurer/Tax Collector
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Report to Council-Clerk-2021-14
Title of Report: New Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Detachment Boards
From: Carol Watson, Clerk
Date: June 1, 2021
Recommendation: That Council receive this report for information.
Background: Municipalities within a detachment were asked to work together to
determine the composition of their board as well as the manner in which they will submit
their proposal to the Ministry. Completed proposals are to be submitted to the Ministry
by Monday, June 7, 2021.
Staff Comments: The following are results regarding representation that dictated our
response to SOLGEN: Goderich – Yes; Central Huron – Yes; South Huron – Yes; North
Huron – Yes; Huron East - Yes; Bluewater – Yes; ACW – No; Howick – No; Morris
Turnberry - No
The following message was sent to SOLGEN:
“The lower tiers within Huron County still have numerous questions/concerns about how
the proposed Detachment Board model will be framed in terms of operational
policies/procedures. However, noting that the immediate question is based solely on
Board composition, we have determined the following: the lower tiers of Huron County
require a Detachment Board comprised of six elected officials and the prescribed two
provincial and two municipal appointees for a total of ten members.”
Financial Impact: The cost to administer the Detachment Board is still unknown at this
time. The role of secretary can be filled by a non-board member and would be
considered administration.
Concluding Comments: Huron County lower triers submitted response prior to the
deadline.
Respectfully submitted: Carol Watson, Clerk

Report to Council-Clerk-2021-15
Title of Report: Animal Control Officer
From: Carol Watson, Clerk
Date: June 1, 2021
Recommendation: That Council receive this report for information and provide
direction to staff as to how to fill the vacant Animal Control Officer position.
Background: A report to Council-Clerk-2021-07 seeking direction for a replacement
Animal Control Officer was presented at the March 2, 2021 meeting. Staff placed a job
ad in the April and May editions of “What’s Happening in Howick” and on Howick’s
website.
Staff Comments: Coordination of Animal Control Officer services was discussed at the
Huron County Clerks Treasurers meeting held March 19, 2021. An Animal Control
working group was formed and set the following goals:
- to create a unison animal control procedure for all municipalities in Huron County
- to create a better coordinated Animal Control By-law that is consistent across all
municipalities in Huron County
- to create an Animal Control Officer position that works across all the municipalities in
Huron County
o develop an Animal Control Officer position that is distinct and separate from By-law
Enforcement
o develop an Animal Control Officer position that carries out the same role across all
municipalities
- to reach a conclusion on pound keeper locations across the municipalities
Huron County supported the idea of the lower-tier municipalities working together as
one but did not envision a role for the County at this time and does not want the Animal
Control Officer to be an employee of the County.
At the time of writing this report, only one letter on interest for the position of Howick
Animal Control Officer was received from the job posting.
Financial Impact: unknown at this time

Concluding Comments: Staff seeks direction to proceed with the Animal Control
working group in creating a position that works across all the municipalities in Huron
County or hiring a person just to look after Howick’s needs.
Respectfully submitted: Carol Watson, Clerk

Belmore Arena Board Meeting – Monday, March 15, 2021
Those in attendance; Jeremy Underwood, Lindsay Underwood, Mark Goetz, Eldon Bowman, Christine Inglis,
Ian Inglis, Jim Nelemans, Jenn Van Dyk, Nigel Van Dyk, Wanda Inglis, Dwayne McKee, Kim Harris, Warren
Weber, Darlene Loos.
Jeremy called the meeting to order at 8:00pm.
Motion to accept meeting agenda – accepted by Jim and seconded by Mark.
Darlene read the minutes for the February 15, 2021 meeting. They were accepted by Kim, seconded by Ian.
Business arising from minutes:
- Jeremy got a call from Kevin Doig regarding the “Save on Energy” grant. Ideal Supply does leg work for
grant. Application should be sent for any lights not already upgraded.
- Also a modernization grant to consider
- Chris mentioned the Trillium grant. Bil Graham & Chris have looked into this and feel Dressing Rooms
(including showers), Long Hallway and Lobby could all benefit from this grant. Cost needs to be
assessed and application for grant completed.
o Assistance completing application will be sourced out through email to the community email
group; Chris and Kim will draft and send email
Fundraising:
- None
Correspondence:
- Kim received an inquiry from Elections Canada as to use of lounge if an election is called
o A full day on a Monday for regular polling
 They will clean and follow capacity as per COVID guidelines
 They pay a standard rate of $175. for the day
 They will call Kim if they need to rent lounge
- Email received in regards to plans for donations for Janice (Chuck) Wilhelm
o Chamber has decided to combine their donations with the donations received by Arena Board
o Email will be sent out to the community email advising of soft deadline for donations
 Donations to be accepted for 3-4 months
 Charitable donations written to Howick Township noting “in memory of Janice Wilhelm”
 Ideas/direction for donations
 Final decision will be given to Family of Janice
Treasurer Report:
- Nigel noted that Sparlings invoices were all owing – just sent out late
- Nigel found four uncashed cheques for “Save the Ice” totalling $2600. They are dated September 2018
and therefore are now stale dated
o Nigel made motion cheques should be sent back to individuals with note apologizing for the
oversight, seconded by Kim. Nigel will draft letter.
- Treasurer’s report attached to minutes
- Report accepted and motion to pay bills by Chris and seconded by Mark; all in favour.
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Belmore Catering:
- Nothing
General Maintenance:
- Nothing
Parks Board
- Nothing
Rentals:
- Kim reported many requests/inquiries received
o Gun Club inquired re: numbers allowed now – and decided not to change their numbers at this
point
 Kim gave them Sonya’s number
o Deanne Dickson dropped off Master Keys for Belmore Community Centre
 Chris will reach out to Evelyn to see if she still looks after the keys
o Huron Perth Lacrosse interested in renting the arena floor
 Want a 4 hour block – 6pm to 10pm Monday through Thursday
 They will bring nets
 Jenn indicated there should be no more than 50 people on the floor to abide by COVID
guidelines
 Kim provided them with the following prices:
 For a two week block - 6pm-10pm on Mon – Thurs - $30/hr, $120/night and
$480 for the week and $ 960 for both weeks
 To continue into the summer a 4 hr block on Tue and Thurs only - $35/hr,
$140/night and $280 for the week.
 For an hour here and there, we would charge our current rate of $38/hr.
o Received calls advising Board that parking lot will be used by community members for “Drive by
Bridal Showers”.
 Board appreciates being made aware
o Stag & Doe scheduled for April 25th has been cancelled.
 We have already cashed cheque. Renters have advised to hold off on reimbursement
until they know if they will be rescheduling for next year
o Huron Perth Fur Manager had rented lounge for April 18th 9am to 2pm and have paid $85.
 Group is 50 people and would now have to rent bigger hall due to COVID restrictions
 The Fur Managers will advise us on their decision to rent the large hall.
- Board decided facilities will open
o There will be no formal announcement at this time, but “CLOSED” will be removed from the
website
o Renters need to clean prior to use and leave clean when they leave
 Door knobs, light switches
o Board will do sanitizing with disinfecting spray
 For back to back events
o Need to confirm Jane is willing to come in and clean washrooms
Ice Rentals & Maintenance:
- Check roof of tractor room
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Curling:
- Nothing
Belmore Figure Skating:
- Nothing
South Bruce:
- Mark reported final touches on budget Tuesday March 23rd
Turnberry:
- Jim reported budgets being completed - 1% increase, 5 year agreement between municipalities (South
Bruce & Turnberry) are coming due
Howick:
- Eldon reported re: budget – just over 1% increase
- Ice rental available until end of April if anyone is looking for ice time
Communications:
- Chamber minutes have still not been received by Lindsay
- Chris reported new members have joined the Chamber and things should move along well
o Kyra Wright (3 yr term)
o Paul Dickson (3 yr term)
o Nigel Van Dyk (3yr term)
o Janet Marsden (2 yr term)
New Business:
- Randy Scott needs to go into TD Bank for signing rights
o Chris will advise
- Jeremy advised that a structural assessment is typically done every 5 years
o Not mandatory but something that should be done
 Gives everyone peace of mind
 Engineer comes in and offers assessment
o Jim made motion to schedule engineer, seconded by mark
 Eldon will contact Brady at Howick arena to schedule the engineer who does Howick
Arena for the same time as Howick Arena’s assessment
The Board’s Monday, April 19th meeting will be held in person at the Belmore Community Centre unless
Provincial Lockdown measures tighten backup. This will be confirm the week prior when the agenda is sent
out to all Board Members.
At 9:30pm, Jeremy moved for the meeting to be adjourned; accepted by Warren and seconded by Nigel.
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Belmore Arena Board Meeting – Monday, April 19, 2021
Those in attendance; Jeremy Underwood, Lindsay Underwood, Eldon Bowman, Christine Inglis, Ian Inglis, Linda
Walker, Jim Nelemans, Jenn Van Dyk, Nigel Van Dyk, Wanda Inglis, Kim Harris, Warren Weber, Randy Scott,
Sharon Hofman, Darlene Loos.
Jeremy called the meeting to order at 8:00pm.
Motion to accept meeting agenda – accepted by Jim and seconded by Nigel.
Darlene read the minutes from the March 15, 2021 meeting. They were accepted by Kim, seconded by Chris.
Business arising from minutes:
- Chris reported she received all keys for Belmore Community Centre from Evelyn
- Eldon reported that an engineer has been scheduled to view arena.
o Proposal submitted to township that modernization money be used to pay engineer
- “Save on Energy” grant from 2 years ago – cheque just received
Fundraising:
- None
Correspondence:
- Kim received a call from Sam at Trillium Mutual Insurance. They are sending out a cheque for $2,500.
for lounge furnishings. Once furnishings are purchased, receipts to be submitted to Trillium Mutual.
Treasurer Report:
- Nigel presented his report making special note of Howick Township HST rebate and donations to Janice
Wilhelm
- Treasurer’s report attached to minutes
- Report accepted and motion to pay bills by Chris and seconded by Mark; all in favour.
- Also noted, Randy Scott was to the bank and now has signing authority.
Belmore Catering:
- Linda reported Shirley Metcalfe is stepping down as the Chair of Catering. Linda has keys & money box
for the booth.
General Maintenance:
- Internet has been expanded and is now available in the lounge, curling club and all throughout the hall.
This was done through the Huron Economical Grant.
o Jeremy will confirm if the internet is password protected and if so, if the password has changed.
Parks Board
- Jamie wondered about grass cutting.
o Eldon indicated Howick Township will continue to cut grass in all parks as they did last year.
This service will continue as long as facilities can’t be rented out due to COVID regulations.
Once things open up, the Arena Board will have one month to find alternate grass cutting
arrangements.
o Chris reported she received a message from Mike & Laura Harris re: interest of cutting grass at
the Belmore Complex. She advised them to contact Jamie Dickson.
1
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Rentals:
- Kim reported she had requests to post the “drive by showers” in the Community Events.
o Kim made a motion that this could be done for any group that would have rented the
hall/lounge if not for COVID. Seconded by Wanda.
- Fur Managers cancelled their booking
- Burgess Stag & Doe cancelled, to date – no refund requested
- Schiestel Wedding cancelled – have generously donated their $425 payment to the Belmore Arena
o Will need to send this to Howick Township
- Kim plans on reaching out to the two June wedding bookings
- Kim received a call from a concerned woman who lives in Hamilton. She saw ads where a puppy mill
was using the community center parking lot to do their business. We assume this is a one off.
- Some ideas are coming forward for the Janice Wilhelm donations
o Sign over booth, bench, tree, bench between seniors home & arena, photo of Janice in hall
Belmore Chamber of Commerce:
- Nothing as no meeting this month
Ice Rentals & Maintenance:
- In regards to the tractor room roof, Jeremy wondered if a pail of tar would fix the leak. Warren will
check that out. If that doesn’t work we will need to contact a roofer to investigate further.
Curling:
- Nothing
Belmore Figure Skating:
- Nothing
South Bruce:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
Turnberry:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
Howick:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
Communications:
- Nothing
New Business:
- Chris reported Howick Township will do the application for the Trillium Grant
o If we receive grant money Township receives 10%, if no grant received – no fee to Township.
o Chris and Kim obtained and submitted three quotes for paint, epoxy, etc
- Karen Mawhinney reported to Chris, catering received $10,000 COVID grant. Curling still waiting to
hear about their application.
The Board’s Monday, May 17th meeting will be held via zoom.
At 9:10pm, Jeremy moved for the meeting to be adjourned; accepted by Nigel and seconded by Warren.
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General Membership Meeting #3-2021
March 17, 2021
Member’s Present:

David Turton, Matt Duncan, Roger Watt, Alison Lobb, Ed
McGugan, Erinn Lawrie, Kevin Freiburger, Anita van Hittersum,
Megan Gibson, Cheryl Matheson, Alvin McLellan

Staff Present:

Phil Beard, General Manager-Secretary-Treasurer
Danielle Livingston, Admin-Financial Services Coordinator
Jayne Thompson, Communications-IT-GIS Coordinator
Stewart Lockie, Conservation Areas Coordinator
Stephen Jackson, Flood-Erosion Safety Coordinator
Chris Van Esbroeck, Stewardship Services Coordinator
Donna Clarkson, DWSP Co-Supervisor
Paul Seebach, Seebach and Associates

Guests:
1. Call to Order

Chair Dave Turton called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and announced the meeting objectives.
2. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
There were no pecuniary interests at this time.
3. Minutes
The minutes from the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA) General Membership Meeting
#1-2021 held on January 27, 2021 and Meeting #2-2021 held on February 17, 2021 have been circulated
for information and approval. The Members agreed with the minutes and the following motion was
made.
Motion FA #22-21
Moved by: Alvin McLellan

Seconded by: Megan Gibson

THAT the minutes from the General Membership meeting #1-2021 held on January 27, 2021 and
meeting #2-2021 held on February 17, 2021 be approved.
(carried)
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4. Business Out of the Minutes
a) MCF Support: Report #12-21
Report #12-21 was presented and this motion followed.

Motion FA #23-21
Moved by: Matt Duncan

Seconded by: Alison Lobb

THAT the activities outlined in Report #12-21 be discussed with the Board of Directors for the
Maitland Conservation Foundation and the John Hindmarsh Environmental Trust Fund.
(carried)
5. Presentations
b) Auditors Report: Report #13-21
Paul Seebach of Seebach and Company, Chartered Professional Accountants presented the 2020
Draft Audit Report and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #24-21
Moved by: Roger Watt

Seconded by: Ed McGugan

THAT the 2020 Draft Auditors Report be accepted as presented.
(carried)

c) Goderich South Bluff Grading: Report #14-21

Report #14-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #25-21
Moved by: Megan Gibson

Seconded by: Kevin Freiburger

THAT Report #14-21 is accepted as presented.
(carried)

6. Business Requiring Direction and Decision
a) 2021 Budget and Work Plan: Report #15A & B-21

Report #15A was presented and discussed by the Members. The following motion was made:
Motion FA#26-21
Moved by: Alison Lobb

Seconded by: Alvin McLellan

THAT the work plan for 2021 be approved as outlined in Report #15A.
(carried)
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Chair Turton called for the Member’s to vote on behalf of their respective Municipality on the levy
amounts and disbursements that have been circulated as outlined in Appendix A, Report 15B.
Municipality

Member

Assessment

In Favour

Value (%)
ACW
Central Huron
Goderich
Howick
Huron East
Huron Kinloss
Mapleton
Minto
Morris-Turnberry
North Huron
North Perth
Perth East
South Bruce
Wellington North
West Perth

Roger Watt
Alison Lobb
Erinn Lawrie
Megan Gibson
Alvin McLellan
Ed McGugan
Dave Turton
Dave Turton
Kevin Freiburger
Anita van Hittersum
Matt Duncan
Cheryl Matheson
Ed McGugan
Dave Turton
Cheryl Matheson

Not In
Favour

No
Comment

Absent





 

12.45
9.76
10.75
4.58
10.81
6.16
0.89
6.84
5.28
5.66
21.67
1.82
0.07
2.78
0.48





















The results of the recorded vote were 100% in favour therefore the following motions were carried:
Motion FA #27-21
Moved by: Roger Watt

Seconded by: Anita van Hittersum

THAT the work plan for 2021 be approved as outlined in Report 15A-21;
AND THAT the matching and non-matching levy be approved at $1,624,182 for 2021;
AND THAT the levy be apportioned to each municipality in accordance with the 2021 levy schedule.
(carried)

The Members reviewed the revisions to the budget and the following motion was adopted.
Motion FA#28-21
Moved by: Alvin McLellan

Seconded by: Matt Duncan

THAT the 2021 budget be approved as outlined in Report #15B-21.
(carried)
b) Changes to the Conservation Authorities Act: Report #16-21
Report #16-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
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Motion FA #29-21
Moved by: Alison Lobb

Seconded by: Anita van Hittersum

THAT the Chair, sit as Interim Chair and that a letter be sent to the Minister of Environment,
Conservation and Parks requesting that an exception be made that would allow Dave Turton to remain
as Chair until the Annual Meeting in 2022;
A recorded vote was taken and all were in favour.
Name
Roger Watt
Alison Lobb
Erinn Lawrie
Megan Gibson
Alvin McLellan
Cheryl Matheson
Kevin Freiburger
Anita van Hittersum
Matt Duncan
Ed McGugan
Dave Turton

In Favour












Not in Favour

(carried)
c) 2021 Members Work Plan: Report #17-21
Report #17-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #30-21
Moved by: Megan Gibson

Seconded by: Cheryl Matheson

THAT the work plan for 2021 be adopted as outlined in Report #17-21.
(carried)

d) Gorrie Dam Decommissioning Public Information Session: Report #18-21
Report #18-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion #FA 31-21
Moved by: Ed McGugan

Seconded by: Alison Lobb

THAT the Members approve the Public Information Centre process and results as presented.
(carried)

e) Tender for New Vehicle: Report #19-21
Report #19-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
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Motion FA #32-21
Moved by: Kevin Freiburger

Seconded by: Matt Duncan

THAT Larry Hudson Chevrolet, Buick, GMC, be advised that their tender in the amount of $27,120.00
(all applicable taxes and freight included) to supply a 2020 Chevrolet Colorado as per tender
specifications, has been approved as presented;
AND THAT the 2013 Toyota Tacoma be advertised and sold in 2021, when it is no longer required.
(carried)

f) Carbon Footprint Reduction and Sequestration Report: Report #20-21
Report #20-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #33-21
Moved by: Roger Watt

Seconded by: Kevin Freiburger

THAT MVCA’s carbon footprint progress report and 2021 strategic actions be approved as outlined in
Report #20-21.
(carried)
g) Approval of Vendor for Shoreline Lidar: Report #21-21
Report #21-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #34-21
Moved by: Alison Lobb

Seconded by: Erinn Lawrie

THAT the contract for the shoreline LiDAR acquisition be awarded to Northway/Photomap/Remote
Sensing Ltd. for $25, 875 + HST.
(carried)
h) Appointment to Committees: Report #22-21
Report #22-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #35-21
Moved by: Ed McGugan

Seconded by: Roger Watt

THAT Dave Turton be appointed as the MVCA’s delegate to Conservation Ontario;
AND THAT Matt Duncan and Megan Gibson and be appointed as alternates.
THAT Matt Duncan be appointed to the Board of Directors of the Maitland Conservation Foundation
for 2021.
THAT Alison Lobb be appointed to the John Hindmarsh Environmental Trust Fund Board for 2021.
THAT Cheryl Matheson be appointed to the Personnel Committee for 2021.
THAT Alison Lobb be appointed as the MVCA’s representative to the Huron County Water Protection
Steering Committee for 2021.
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THAT Matt Duncan be appointed to the Carbon Footprint Initiative Leadership Team for 2021.
(carried)

i) Appointment of Solicitors, Bank & Auditor: Report #23-21
Report #23-21 was presented and the following motions were made:
Motion FA #36-21
Moved by: Alvin McLellan

Seconded by: Megan Gibson

THAT the Authority’s banking transactions be handled by the Wingham and Goderich Branches of the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce;
AND THAT investments be made at the financial institutions offering the most favorable rate of interest
to the maximum of the guaranteed limits set by the Canadian Depository Act.
RECOMMENDATION #2:
THAT the Authority approve a bank borrowing by-law of $200,000 for 2021 on revolving credit, at the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Wingham Branch.
THAT the following solicitors be appointed to handle legal matters of the Conservation Authority for
2021: Darrell N. Hawreliak Professional Corporation, Kitchener and Greg Stewart, Donnelly & Murphy,
Goderich.
THAT Seebach and Company be appointed as MVCA’s auditor for 2021.
(carried)

7. Chairs and Members Reports

Motion FA #37-21
Moved by: Matt Duncan

Seconded by: Alison Lobb

THAT MVCA move to in person meetings at the Wroxeter Hall once appropriate audio equipment has
been received and subject to public health requirements.
(carried)
8. Consent Agenda
The following items were circulated to the Member’s for their information.
a) Revenue & Expenditure Report December: Report #24-21 (attached)
b) Agreements Signed: Report #25-21 (attached)

The following motion was made.
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Motion FA #38-21
Moved by: Megan Gibson

Seconded by: Alvin McLellan

That reports #24-21 through #25-21 along with their respective recommended motions and
correspondence as outlined in the Consent Agenda be accepted as presented.
(carried)
9. In Camera: Legal Matter
Motion FA #39-21
Moved by: Alvin McLellan

Seconded by: Cheryl Matheson

THAT the meeting move into in camera.
(carried)
10. Review of Meeting Objectives

Chair Turton reviewed the meeting objectives and announced that they have been met.
The next meeting of the membership will take place on April 17, 2021 at 7:00 pm.

11. Maitland Source Protection Authority Meeting
The Members entered into a Maitland Source Protection Authority meeting.
(carried)
12. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm with this motion.
Motion FA #40-21
Moved by: Alison Lobb

Seconded by: Cheryl Matheson

THAT the general membership meeting be adjourned.
(carried)

Dave Turton
Chair

Phil Beard
General Manager
Secretary Treasurer
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Board of Directors Meeting #4-21
April 21, 2021
Member’s Present:

David Turton, Matt Duncan, Roger Watt, Alison Lobb, Kevin
Freiburger, Anita van Hittersum, Megan Gibson, Cheryl Matheson,
Alvin McLellan, Erinn Lawrie, Ed McGugan

Absent with regrets:
Staff Present:

Phil Beard, General Manager-Secretary-Treasurer
Stewart Lockie, Conservation Areas Coordinator
Erin Gouthro, Watershed Ecologist
Donna Clarkson, MSPA

Community Members:

Kevin Predon, Forest Conservation Bylaw Officer,
County of Bruce

1.

Call to Order

Chair Turton welcomed everyone, called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and reviewed the meeting
objectives.
2.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest

There were no pecuniary interests at this time.
3.

Minutes

The minutes from the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA) General Membership Meeting
#3-2021 held on March 17, 2021 have been circulated for information and approval. The Members
agreed with the minutes and the following motion was made.
Motion FA #41-21
Moved by: Megan Gibson

Seconded by: Ed McGugan

THAT the minutes from the General Membership meeting #3-2021 held on March 17, 2021 be
approved.
(carried)
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4.

Presentation: Maitland Forest Health Assessment Project

Erin Gouthro, Watershed Ecologist and Kevin Predon, Forest Conservation Bylaw Officer with the
County of Bruce made a presentation on the Maitland Forest Health Assessment project.
5.

Business Requiring Direction and or Decision
a) Request from the Township of Howick to establish a trail through the Gorrie Conservation Area:
Report #26-21

Report #26-21 was presented and discussed by the Members. The following motion was made:
Motion FA #42-21
Moved by: Alison Lobb

Seconded by: Roger Watt

THAT MVCA supports the Township of Howick’s interest in developing a trail at the Gorrie
Conservation area and is willing to provide a letter of support for their application for funding to the
Canada’s Healthy Communities Initiative.
(carried)
b) Information Topics for Members in 2021: Report #27-21
Report #27-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #43-21
Moved by: Ed McGugan

Seconded by: Matt Duncan

THAT staff develop information sessions on all 4 topics as outlined in report #27-21.
(carried)

c) Governance, Accountability and Transparency Initiative: Report #28-21
Report #28-21 was presented and the following motion was made:
Motion FA #44-21
Moved by: Roger Watt

Seconded by: Cheryl Matheson

WHEREAS the provincial government has passed legislative amendments related to the governance of
Conservation Authorities;
AND WHEREAS the Conservation Authorities remain committed to fulfilling accountable and
transparent governance;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority endorses the
three key actions developed by the Conservation Ontario Steering Committee to update CA
Administrative By-laws, to report proactively on priorities, and to promote/demonstrate results;
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AND THAT staff work with Conservation Ontario staff to implement these actions and to identify
additional improvements and best management practices.
(carried)

6.

Chair and Members Reports

The Chair reported to the Members that he attended the Conservation Ontario Annual Meeting on April
12th and that CO elected a new Chair, Andy Mitchell. The remainder of the Executive Committee
consists of the same members who served in 2020.
The Chair asked Stewart Lockie, Conservation Areas Coordinator to advise the Members on the status
of MVCA’s Conservation Areas. Stewart advised the Members that MVCA’s Conservation Areas are
open for day use only.
Matt Duncan reported that the Members that Perth County Council has directed their Forest
Conservation Bylaw Officer to bring a report back to council on the number of acres of forest that have
been removed in connection with the removal of ash trees. This information will be forwarded to
MVCA for use in MVCA’s Forest Health Assessment Project.
Anita Van Hittersum reported that the council for the Township of North Huron passed a motion on
April 19th to decommission the Howson Dam.
7.

Consent Agenda

The following items were circulated to the Members for their information.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Agreements Signed: Report #29-21
Revenue-Expenditure Report: Report #30-21
Conservation Ontario Council Meeting Summary: Report #31-21
Maitland Conservation Foundation Annual Meeting: Report #32-21

The following motion was made:
Motion FA #45-21
Moved by: Megan Gibson

Seconded by: Ed McGugan

THAT reports #29-21 through #32-21 along with their respective recommended motions and
correspondence as outlined in the Consent Agenda be accepted as presented.
(carried)

8. Review of Meeting Objectives & Next Meeting Date, Wednesday, May 19, 2021 at 7:00pm.

9. Adjournment of Members Meeting:
The members meeting adjourned at 8:00pm with the following motion:
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Motion FA #46-21
Moved by: Roger Watt

Seconded by: Alvin McLellan

THAT the Members Meeting be adjourned;
AND THAT the members move into the Maitland Source Protection Authority Meeting #3-21.
(carried)

Dave Turton
Chair

Phil Beard
General Manager /
Secretary-Treasurer
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Municipal Newsletter
May 2021

________________________________________________________________
The following are news updates about the work we are doing, in partnership, to protect
municipal drinking water sources in the Maitland Valley and Ausable Bayfield areas.

Contents:
1. North Huron’s Paul Heffer joins local Source Protection Committee (SPC) as
municipal representative
2. Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Region submits Fourth Annual
Progress Report to Province of Ontario
3. Sector engagement video series by Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley (ABMV) Source
Protection Committee members tops 10,000 views – Videos include water treatment
tours of facilities in Goderich (Great Lakes intake) and Seaforth (municipal well)
4. Municipal drinking water protection zone signs video to be released in May 2021.
5. #WaterWednesday public information campaign on social media
6. Next Source Protection Committee meeting is May 26.

North Huron’s Paul Heffer joins local source
protection committee as municipal representative
The Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Committee
has welcomed its newest municipal member.
As the new Central Grouping municipal representative, Paul Heffer
represents the Township of North Huron; the Municipality of Huron
East; and the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry, filling the position
formerly held by long-time member David Blaney from Huron East.
Paul Heffer and his wife Gail have lived in Wingham for 40 years where they have raised
three daughters. “We have enjoyed having safe, potable drinking water which makes
sitting on this committee very meaningful,” he said.

Paul Heffer is a Wingham resident and Township of North Huron councillor. “Working in
the agriculture sector for more than 40 years, I got to realize how important water is to
every farmer,” he said.
There are 12 members of the source protection committee (SPC).
The 2021 committee includes Chair Matt Pearson and the following members: Municipal
– Allan Rothwell (East); Paul Heffer (Central); Myles Murdock (North); Dave Frayne
(South West); Economic – Rowland Howe (Industry); Philip Keightley (Commerce); Bert
Dykstra (Agriculture); Mary Ellen Foran (Agriculture); Other – John Graham
(Environment); Jennette Walker (Environment); Ian Brebner (Property Owner); and
Alyssa Keller (Public-at-Large).

Progress Report for 2020 demonstrates continued
success enacting local source protection plans
In April, the Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Region submitted its
annual progress report, to the Province of Ontario, for the year 2020.
This fourth report documents continued progress enacting policies of locally developed
and provincially approved plans to protect drinking water sources.
Source protection plan policies address activities (such as fuel or chemical storage) that
can pose a significant threat to municipal drinking water sources.
To read the Annual Progress Report for 2020 visit the local source protection website
(sourcewaterinfo.on.ca) at this web page link:
https://www.sourcewaterinfo.on.ca/portfolio/fourth-annual-progress-report-2020/
Highlights of the report include:


For significant drinking water threats such as fuel, chemicals, agricultural activities
and waste, 97 per cent of legally binding policies have been implemented.



Since our source protection plans took effect in April 2015, a total of 106 risk
management plans have been established and 280 inspections have been carried
out for prohibited or regulated activities.
In vulnerable areas around municipal wells septic systems require inspection every
five years, as mandated by the Ontario Building Code. In the first round of
inspections, 99 per cent had been done. Many municipalities in the region have
begun their second round of inspections with 55 systems re-inspected in 2020.



We extend sincere thanks to municipal staff and partner agencies who contributed to the
report, and for their ongoing support for this program.

Four new videos, by source protection committee members,
top 10,000 views on Facebook and YouTube platforms
Four new, local drinking water source protection videos have received more than 10,000
views on Facebook and YouTube.
Members of the Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Committee have
released these videos as a way of informing the public about their drinking water sources
and helping to protect them.
In the introductory video, Matt Pearson, SPC Chair, explains that “members of our
committee have developed a series of videos to explain about water from source to tap.
Normally we would like to engage with you in person but right now we need to keep
everyone safe just like our municipalities keep our water safe.”
Matt said “all of us can do our part to ensure safe drinking water for now and the future.”
Take a virtual tour inside the Seaforth water treatment facility and water tower in Huron
East with Alyssa Keller, public-at-large representative on the SPC. She is water treatment
operator with Jacobs Engineering, which is contracted to run the water system.
Rowland Howe, industry rep on the SPC and President of Goderich Port Management
Corporation explains the spills prevention program that protects Lake Huron water. This
water supplies drinking water for the town of Goderich, is a huge draw for tourism and the
industries located in the harbour are an economic driver in the area.
Learn how the raw water source from Lake Huron is treated at the Goderich Water
Treatment Plant to become clean, safe municipal drinking water for the town’s residents,
businesses and visitors. The virtual tour of the Goderich Water Treatment Plant is hosted
by John Graham, Environmental Representative on the SPC and Project Manager with
Veolia Water Canada Inc. Cory Dulong, Senior Lead Operator, also helps take viewers
through the complex system from intake pipe, screening debris, initial treatment, filtering,
chlorination and continual testing to distribution through the Goderich water system – an
eight-hour process.
Here are the four videos released so far:


Introduction to drinking water source protection video series with Matt Pearson,
SPC Chair: https://youtu.be/c9Zh0XYmaJw



A tour of the Seaforth water treatment facility: https://youtu.be/M3CVovxmSI4



Industry protects drinking
https://youtu.be/blsOdf8CfRE



Treatment of Lake Huron water at the Goderich Water Treatment Plant:
https://youtu.be/CfMqhhSE988

water

sources

near

Goderich

intake:

New video features local drinking water protection zone signs
There are 88 ‘Drinking Water Protection Zone’ signs installed in the Ausable Bayfield
Maitland Valley Source Protection Region.
These signs alert citizens they are near a municipal drinking
water source and that they need to take extra caution to protect
these drinking water sources.
A new local video will feature Dave Frayne, municipal
representative on the SPC, sharing information about the signs.
The video is to be released following the May 26 SPC meeting.
For this and other new videos visit this YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheAusable

Region joins Water Wednesday social media campaign
The Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Region has joined, with
Conservation Ontario, in conducting a public information campaign, on social media,
about protecting municipal drinking water sources.
The information campaign began on May 12 and runs each Wednesday until August 18,
2021.
The spring and summer campaign has 15 themes including 4 Rs fertilizer best
management practices, green products for spring cleaning, managing runoff from urban
and rural sources, awareness of wellhead protection areas among home buyers and
realtors, and more.
Watch for the #WaterWednesday posts and please share on social media and on your
websites.

Next meeting of Source Protection Committee is May 26, 2021
The next meeting of the Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley SPC takes place, by Zoom
video conference, on Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.
If you would like to observe a regular meeting of the SPC, by video, please contact
program co-supervisor Mary Lynn MacDonald in advance at mmacdonald@abca.ca

If you have new staff members who need training on drinking water source
protection, please give us a call so we can assist you.
Ausable Bayfield Maitland Valley Source Protection Region Tel 519-235-2610 ext. 247
c/o Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority
Fax 519-235-1963
71108 Morrison Line, R.R. 3
Toll-free 1-888-286-2610
Exeter, ON N0M 1S5
www.sourcewaterinfo.on.ca

SAUGEEN VALLEY
CONSERVATION
AUTHORITY
Conservation through Cooperation

MINUTES

MEETING:
DATE:
LOCATION:

Authority Meeting
Thursday April 15, 2021, 1:00 p.m.
Electronic

CHAIR:

Maureen Couture

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Paul Allen, Mark Davis, Barbara Dobreen, Dan Gieruszak, Cheryl Grace,
Tom Hutchinson, Steve McCabe, Don Murray, Mike Myatt, Mike Niesen,
Sue Paterson, Diana Rae, Christine Robinson, Bill Stewart

OTHERS PRESENT:

Melissa Piluso, Project Manager, eSolutions Group Ltd.
Scott Clark, Designer, eSolutions Group Ltd.
Jennifer Stephens, General Manager/Secretary Treasurer
Laura Molson, Manager, Corporate Services
JoAnne Harbinson, Manager, Water Resources & Stewardship Services
Brandi Walter, Environmental Planning Coordinator
Lauren McGregor, Planning Technician

Chair Maureen Couture, called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

1.

Land Acknowledgement

As we work towards reconciliation with Indigenous people, we begin our meeting today by respectfully
acknowledging that we are situated on Traditional Territories and Treaty Lands, in particular those of the
Chippewas of Saugeen Ojibway Territory known as the Saugeen Ojibway Nation.
As shared stewards of Ontario’s land and water resources – along with the First Nations community –
Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority appreciates and respects the history and diversity of the land and its
peoples and are grateful to have the opportunity to meet in this territory.

2.

Adoption of Agenda

Chair Couture indicated two amendments to the agenda. Introductions of a new staff member will take
place after the adoption of the agenda, and a COVID-19 report after the approval of the minutes.
MOTION #G21-41
Moved by Diana Rae
Seconded by Don Murray
THAT the agenda be adopted as amended.

CARRIED

Authority Meeting – April 15, 2021

Barbara Dobreen joined the meeting at 1:10 p.m.

3.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest

No persons declared a pecuniary interest relative to any item on the agenda.

4.

Introductions of New Staff

The following new staff member was introduced by Brandi Walter:
a. Lauren McGregor – Planning Technician

5.

Approval of Authority Meeting Minutes
a. March 18, 2021 – Authority Meeting

MOTION #G21-42
Moved by Sue Paterson
Seconded by Dan Gieruszak
THAT the minutes of the Authority meeting, held on March 18, 2021 be approved as circulated.
CARRIED

6.

COVID-19 Update

Jennifer Stephens noted the COVID-19 restrictions ordered by the Grey Bruce Health unit included a stayat-home appeal for 48 hours. To support the request, SVCA staff were ordered to work from home and the
decision was made to close all SVCA properties and trails for 48 hours. Barricades have been installed at
each entrance along with signage.

7.

Presentation – Website Homepage Design

Melissa Piluso and Scott Clark, eSolutions Group, demonstrated the proposed website homepage design.
Two options were presented. After discussion, the following motion was carried:
MOTION #G21-43
Moved by Tom Hutchinson
Seconded by Steve McCabe
THAT the Board direct staff to proceed with providing feedback to eSolutions based on the discussion at the
Board of Directors meeting and the staff meeting scheduled for April 19, 2021.
CARRIED

8.

Consent Agenda

MOTION #G21-44
Moved by Paul Allen
Seconded by Bill Stewart
THAT the reports, minutes, and information contained in the Consent Agenda, [items 7 a-e], along with
their respective recommended motions be accepted as presented.
CARRIED
Christine Robinson left the meeting at 1:55pm.
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Authority Meeting – April 15, 2021

9.

New Business

a. Overview of the Conservation Authorities Act Amendments and Next Steps
Jennifer presented an overview of the administrative amendments to the Conservation Authorities Act,
proclaimed on February 2, 2021. It was noted that Board member representation is to be governed by a
population formula. Other provisions that will impact SVCA in the future include the length of term for a
Chair or Vice Chair and the requirement to rotate Chair and Vice chair positions amongst participating
municipalities. It was noted that the SVCA Administrative By-laws are out of date and staff recommend
that the By-laws be amended once the first set of Regulations under the Conservation Authorities Act have
been finalized. The slide deck for the presentation is amended to the minutes.
After discussion, the following motion carried:
MOTION #G21-45
Moved by Sue Paterson
Seconded by Cheryl Grace
THAT the presentation on the recent provincial proclamation of the governance and administrative
amendments to the Conservation Authorities Act be received and;
FURTHER THAT staff be directed to circulate correspondence to the Minister of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks confirming the total number of municipally appointed members on the Board of
Directors based on the population formula under the Conservation Authorities Act.
CARRIED
b. Brand Strategy Research Report
Jennifer reported that the initial phase of the brand research and engagement process has been
completed, and the next phase, brand development, has been initialized. She summarized the report
submitted by eSolutions Group and outlined various recommended actions for creating a consistent
message. Some of the themes resonating with stakeholders included connecting people with nature,
relationship building, and being a trusted voice in the role as protectors and stewards.
She noted that over 35 responses to the survey had been received from outside the organization and that
the raw survey results would be circulated to the Directors and staff shortly.
After discussion, the Directors passed the following motion:
MOTION #G21-46
Moved by Bill Stewart
Seconded by Steve McCabe
THAT staff be directed to continue working with eSolutions on the next phase of the developing a refreshed
brand and accompanying brand strategy;
AND FURTHER THAT staff be requested to deliver any feedback from the review of the Brand Strategy
Research Report to eSolutions Group.
CARRIED
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Authority Meeting – April 15, 2021

Christine Robinson returned to the meeting at 3:08pm.
c. Establishment of Indigenous Relations Committee
Jennifer spoke to the recommendation that an Indigenous Relations Committee be formed for the
purposes of incorporating Indigenous expertise and partnership which would ensure that decisions and
actions taken are culturally appropriate. Chair Couture clarified that the intent of the committee is to
encourage communication and not to seek planning permission. The directors recommended that
communications be opened with Saugeen Ojibway Nation (SON) before creating an Indigenous Relations
Committee.
After discussion, the following motion carried:
MOTION #G21-47
Moved by Don Murray
Seconded by Diana Rae
THAT the Chair and General Manager / Secretary-Treasurer be directed to open communications with
Saugeen Ojibway Nation, and report back to the Board.
CARRIED
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:26 p.m. on motion of Bill Stewart and Diana
Rae.

__________________________________
Maureen Couture
Chair

_________________________________
Laura Molson
Recording Secretary
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Doug Harding
Carol Watson
Councillor issue
Wednesday, May 26, 2021 7:34:55 AM

Would like a spot on agenda of the next council meeting to update every one concerning
wroxeter ball park and pavilion.
Get Outlook for iOS

Avon Maitland District School Board
Board Meeting Highlights – May 25, 2021

Good News
Expansion of Pathways Opportunities for Students Interested in Skilled Trades
System Principal Emma Watts (on behalf of Superintendent Morris) outlined
exciting expansions of the Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) programs
offered to AMDSB students. A new program in Manufacturing will launch at
St Marys DCVI in September 2021 and additional initiatives will be developed
to raise awareness among students and families, and enable students more
access to a wider variety of programs. Full details in this media release.

Students Enjoy Indigenous Musicians "Twin Flames" and Learn about Indigenous History
Trustee Schenk highlighted a recent virtual performance that was
enjoyed by over 450 students and their teachers from all over AMDSB.
They were treated to beautiful music and thoughtful learning with the
incredible Twin Flames in a live session. These students and staff were
taught about Indigenous history, were able to engage with songs and
dialogue written in English, Inuttitut, and French, and reflected on next
steps in the journey of reconciliation. The artists spoke of their support
for mental health, suicide prevention and healthy lifestyles, and taught
the group to be inspired and to dream without limitations. The entire
group was very grateful for the learning and inspiration that Chelsea and Jaaji provided.

Brookside PS and FE Madill SS Graduate Likely Headed to Tokyo Olympics
Lucknow’s Julie-Anne Staehli recently completed the women’s 5000-metre race at the USATF Golden
Games and World Athletics Continental Tour event May 9, in Walnut, California. Staehli won the race with
a personal best and she is well positioned for a spot at the Tokyo Olympics. Staehli attended Brookside
PS and graduated from FE Madill SS. Go Julie-Anne! Full article in the Exeter Lakeshore Times-Advance.

Technical Training Group Partners to Offer New Pre-Apprenticeship Program

System Principal Emma Watts (on behalf of Superintendent Morris) shared
that AMDSB is once again partnering with the Technical Training Group
(TTG) to offer a new pre-apprenticeship program. A Welding and Metal
Fabrication pilot project targeting youth aged 16-21 will be offered. The
theory and hands-on training will be embedded into the school day at
Stratford District Secondary School, three afternoons each week from
September to January. This training will be followed by an eight week paid
work placement. Another great opportunity for our students to further explore the skilled trades! Click
here to read the full media release.

Chair's Report
Chair Hunking was pleased to announce that the Board of Trustees is extending Director Lisa Walsh's
contract to April 1, 2023. He thanked Director Walsh for her strong leadership during an incredibly
challenging year and looks forward to another successful two years.

Student Trustee Update
Student Trustee Makenzie Hallam highlighted the key initiatives that the student
senators worked on throughout this year. They included the PPE recycling program,
pen pal project where students connected with residents of long-term care homes,
and a video project that introduced the senators to their respective feeder schools.
She then welcomed Grade 6 student Freya Inglis-Eickmeier and presented "It's about
Equity. Period". They outlined the initiative that will provide free menstrual products
in all grade 4 to 12 female and all-gender washrooms in all schools across the board.

Staff Presentations
Director's Work Plan Update
Superintendents Creery and Bruce presented updates on the work of the Director's Work Plan. The
following updates were provided by Superintendent Creery:

● De-streaming (supported by System Principal Emma Watts): a look at the history of de-streaming
and how this work supports the focus on equity.
● Professional development for the new math curriculum that was rolled out in September 2020
(supported by System Principal Bevan Moir): a review of the professional development resources
available to educators through the Program team website (including newsletters and a variety of
interactive resources).
● Professional development for Social Emotional Learning in kindergarten: a review of the resources
(including Peekapak) that were introduced to kindergarten educators across the board throughout
this school year.
Superintendent Bruce and the English as a Second Language (ESL) team presented an update on the
YMCA Settlement Services. They highlighted the valuable partnership and services that the Settlement
Workers of Three Rivers YMCA provide including translation, support with report card review, and a new
leadership program that connects current ESL secondary students with incoming Grade 9 ESL students.

Equity Committee Update and Introduction of Multi-Year Plan
Members of the Equity Steering Committee presented their work and introduced the Equity, Diversity, and
Inclusivity Action Plan (2021 - 2024). They outlined the past work, details of the Plan and proposed next
steps. The Plan will be posted on the board website in the coming days at www.amdsb.ca/equity.

Senior Staff Updates
You Matter 2 Hosts Year-End Event
Superintendent Marotta highlighted the upcoming You Matter 2 wrap-up event (hosted virtually). The
event will bring together students in Grades 6 to 12 from all schools on June 3 to showcase the projects
focusing on mental health and well-being that the student teams have led throughout this school year.

Future Board Meetings
● Tuesday, June 8, 2021 (Committee of the Whole, Closed Session at 4:30 p.m., and Regular Session
at 6:00 p.m.)
● Tuesday, June 22, 2021 (Committee of the Whole, Regular Session at 3:30 p.m.)
Meetings will be hosted online using Microsoft Teams until further notice. Links to join the meetings will
be posted on the Board Meeting page.

Future Meetings/Events with Trustee Representation
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Supervised Alternative Learning (SAL) – May 31, 2021 at 8:30 a.m.
Huron Perth Student Transportation Services – June 1, 2021 at 3:00 p.m.
Audit Committee – June 1, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.
Equity Steering Committee – June 2, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.
Parent Involvement Committee – June 9, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.
Special Education Advisory Committee – June 9 and June 16, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
Finance Committee – June 15, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. and June 22, 2021 at 2:30 p.m.

Meetings will be hosted online until further notice.

NOTICE OF THE ADOPTION
OF AN OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT
BY THE
CORPORATION OF THE COUNTY OF HURON
TAKE NOTICE that Council of the County of Huron adopted Official Plan Amendment No. 5 (By-law #
2021-027) on the 5TH day of May, 2021 under Sections 17 and 26 of the Planning Act. This 5 Year Review
Amendment now requires the approval of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing.
PURPOSE AND EFFECT
The County of Huron has undertaken a 5 Year Review to update the County’s Official Plan, a land use
planning document that is a statement of where and how development should take place. The Plan is a
forward-looking document that includes vision, goals and policy directions for development of the
County for Agriculture, Community Services, the Economy, Extractive Resources, Natural Environment,
and Settlement Patterns over the next 25 years.
EFFECT OF WRITTEN AND ORAL SUBMISSIONS
The County received written and oral submissions regarding the 5 Year Review of the Official Plan before
its adoption. This resulted in the development of Official Plan Amendment No. 5 to the Huron County
Official Plan and helped Council to make an informed decision to adopt the amendment.
APPROVAL AND PROCEDURES
The adopted Official Plan Amendment will now be submitted for approval to the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing. The Ministry may decide to approve, modify and approve as modified, or refuse to
approve parts or all of the adopted Official Plan Amendment. Once the Ministry has made a decision on
the Official Plan Amendment, their decision is final. The Official Plan Amendment will not come into
effect until the Ministry has approved, or approved as modified, parts or all of the adopted Official Plan
Amendment.
Any person or public body is entitled to receive notice of the Ministry’s decision if a written request to
be notified of the decision (including the person or public body’s address, fax number or e-mail address)
is made to the Ministry at the following address:
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Municipal Service Office (West)
659 Exeter Road, 2nd Floor, London, ON, N6E 1L3
Attention: Kay Grant, Planner
Telephone: 519-873-4769
Toll Free: 1-800-265-4736
E-mail: Kay.Grant@Ontario.ca
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
A copy of the adopted Official Plan Amendment is available for inspection by contacting the County of
Huron Planning Department at 57 Napier St., Goderich, ON, N7A 1W2 or by e-mailing
planning@huroncounty.ca. A copy can also be found on the County Website at
https://www.huroncounty.ca/plandev/county-official-plan/huron-county-official-plan-five-year-review/
WHEN THE DECISION IS FINAL
Following the decision by the Ministry, pursuant to subsections 17(36.5) and (38.1) of the Planning Act,
the decision of the Ministry is final and not subject to appeal.
Dated at the County of Huron this 27th day of May, 2021.
Susan Cronin, Clerk
Corporation of the County of Huron
1 Court House Square
Goderich, ON
N7A 1M2
Phone: (519) 524-8394

Dear Mayor and Council,
Gravel Watch Ontario acts in the interests of residents and
communities to protect the health, safety, quality of life of Ontarians
and of the natural environment in matters that relate to aggregate
resources. Today, we share our comments (attached) which we have
submitted to the Ontario government. It addresses several issues that
concern you and communities across the province. They include the
following:
• Cumulative impacts on communities of extraction industries,
specifically of aggregate i.e., rock, gravel, sand, and clay;
• Preservation of prime farmland and of water resources necessary
for food sustainability and renewable industries;
• Local planning to preserve natural capital through good policy,
and practices;
• Resilience in the face of the twin threats of COVID-19 and climate
change.
Gravel Watch Ontario recognizes the obligation of communities to
protect our agricultural lands, water resources and natural
environment, all of which are essential for building a climate-resilient
Ontario for future generations. Gravel Watch Ontario has commented
on government planning and aggregate policies for over 15 years and
works with our members to ensure that policies regulating gravel

extraction do not result in permanent loss of farmland or rural
landscape amenities and do not damage the integrity of the water
resources supplied by the rural landscape.
We thank you for your significant work on these, offer the attached to
assist you, ask you to link us to local community groups facing
aggregate issues, and invite you to continue this dialogue.
Sincere wishes for good health.
Bryan Smith, President
Gravel Watch Ontario
info@gravelwatch.org
www.gravelwatch.org
ph: 289 270 7535

Date: April 19, 2021
To:
greenbeltconsultation@ontario.ca
From: Gravel Watch Ontario, info@gravelwatch.org
Re:
Consultation on Growing the Size of the Greenbelt, ERO number 019-3136

OVERVIEW
The following is a submission by Gravel Watch Ontario (GWO; www.
gravelwatch.org) in
response to the request for feedback on the Consultation on Growing the Size of the
Greenbelt ERO 019-3136. Gravel Watch Ontario is a province-wide coalition of citizen
groups and individuals that acts in the interests of residents and communities to protect
the health, safety, quality of life of Ontarians and the natural environment in matters that
relate to aggregate resources.
Gravel Watch Ontario recognizes the obligation to protect our agricultural lands, water
resources and natural environment, all of which are essential for building a climate
resilient Ontario for future generations. Gravel Watch Ontario has commented on
government planning and aggregate policies for over 15 years and works with our
members to ensure that policies regulating gravel extraction do not result in permanent
loss of farmland or rural landscape amenities and do not damage the integrity of the
water resources supplied by the rural landscape.
The consultation on ways to grow the size of Ontario’s Greenbelt is especially timely as
the COVID 19 pandemic has highlighted the critical need for food security from local
sources during crisis periods and as one of the key factors in the subsequent economic
recovery. Ontario has some of the best agricultural land in Canada, much of which is
not protected by current land-use planning policies. These lands are a finite, nonrenewable resource, and the foundation of one of the province’s largest economic
sectors, agri-food. Expansion of the Greenbelt will provide permanent protection of the
farmland, water sources and natural ecosystems within the proposed Plan area as well
as an opportunity for Ontario to become a world leader in farmland conservation. To
mitigate the impact of the leapfrogging of development and aggregate extraction beyond
the four Provincial Plans, Gravel Watch Ontario believes that more restrictive
development policies are required throughout the province.
Overall, Gravel Watch Ontario supports the proposed expansion of the Greenbelt as
outlined in the Initial Study Area of the Paris Galt Moraine and Urban River Valleys.
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Gravel Watch Ontario agrees with the province that the Paris Galt Moraine is a valuable
groundwater system that must be protected. The moraines continue to be under
pressure for aggregate development, water takings (including below-water-table
extraction), growth as well as the impacts of a changing and variable climate.
Recently an interim licence approval was granted for aggregate extraction of 750,000
tonnes of dolostone per year (for +25 years) in an ecologically rich area of the Paris Galt
Moraine in Rockwood, Ontario (Hidden Quarry). Studies have shown that the quarry
will impact both municipal and private wells and a provincially significant wetland.
Gravel Watch Ontario is concerned that the quarry will serve as a precedent for
unlimited extension to adjacent properties and an expansion into a mega quarry site.
In determination of the boundary for the expanded Greenbelt, GWO believes that the
following points must be addressed:













That the Greenbelt boundaries be significantly expanded to include more of
Ontario’s agricultural land
That below-water table aggregate extraction be prohibited in the Greenbelt (refer
to Bill 71, Paris Galt Moraine Conservation Act, 2019)
That there be broader moraine protection across the province (i.e. The Oak
Ridges Moraine Conservation Act) in addition to the Greenbelt Plan
That the Moffat Moraine (part of the Paris, Galt and Moffat Moraines ANSI) be
included in the Initial Study Area and mapping
That the Greenbelt Plan policy 4.3.2 (2) (Non-Renewable Resource Policies)
which restricts municipal official plans and zoning bylaws from containing
provisions that are more restrictive than the policies of the Greenbelt Plan be
removed and replaced with1.4.1 (How to Read This Plan) which states that if the
plans, regulations or standards are more restrictive than this Plan, the more
restrictive provision shall prevail
That provincial policy leadership is required to analyze the extent to which the
cumulative effect of aggregate extraction negatively impacts groundwater
recharge in the moraine areas
That the province assess the cumulative impacts of water taking and/or
permitting in the Greenbelt Plan Study Areas and across the province
That the outwash gravel deposits adjacent to the moraine that store and transmit
groundwater recharged in the moraine to river valleys, and the river valleys that
contain the high-baseflow streams fed by discharge from the moraine be
included in the mapped area
Clarification is needed as to how the identification and future protection of the
designated areas relate to either the Natural Heritage System or the Agricultural
System for the Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan
Clarification is needed as to how the identification and future protection of the
water features relates to existing source water protection policies. For example,
how does Greenbelt designation of river valleys compliment and reinforce the
source water protection area for the Eramosa River Valley
2



In keeping with the directives of the consultation proposal that stipulates the
provincial government will not remove lands from the Greenbelt, we request that
the government cancel plans to build Highway 413 (GTA West) and the Bradford
Bypass (Holland Marsh Highway)

The above relates to the overall protection of the agricultural land base and the
connectivity of the natural heritage and water resource systems that sustain ecological
and human health and form the environmental framework in south-central Ontario. As
requested in the consultation document, we have outlined in detail our answers to your
specific questions below.

QUESTION 1
What are your thoughts on the initial focus area of the Study Area of the Paris
Galt Moraine?
The Initial Focus Area of the Paris Galt Moraine indicates that the government has a
clear understanding of the need to expand the Greenbelt and to protect water resource
systems for future generations. Recent investigative studies show that the contributions
of the moraine to groundwater recharge and discharge extend well beyond the physical
land form and that they influence water flow, temperatures, quality and associated
terrestrial and aquatic habitats in the water system. It has been pointed out in
submissions by the City of Guelph and the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)
that the current mapping fails to consistently include all the glacial outwash areas next
to the moraine that provide the groundwater flow linkages between the moraine features
and the rivers which are sustained by moraine recharge (i.e. the Eramosa River and
other streams identified by the GRCA in their submission).
Both urban development and rural land-use practices such as below-water-table
aggregate extraction continue to be at risk to the integrity of the hydrologic and
ecological functions of the moraine. The cumulative impacts of both aggregate
extraction and water taking must be considered in relation to growth and development.
GWO recommends that a Moraine Protection Act for all moraines in the Province of
Ontario be established in addition to the policies of the Greenbelt Plan. We also
recommend that the mapping of the Initial Study Area include outwash areas and
spillways.
GWO is concerned that the Greenbelt Plan may provide less protection from aggregate
extraction than current municipal plans due to the wording of Section 4.3.2 (2) of the
Plan. The Grand River Conservation Authority, the Township of North Dumfries, the
City of Cambridge and the Region of Waterloo oppose any extension of the Greenbelt
Legislation at this time. The Region of Waterloo requests enhanced municipal
consultation prior to establishment of final mapping associated with the proposed
Greenbelt expansion. They advise that unless policies (language and framework) are
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revised, they oppose any extension. Their response to the Province’s Consultation on
Growing the Size of the Greenbelt is as follows:
“The Greenbelt Plan does not limit municipalities from adopting policies that are more stringent than the
requirements of the Greenbelt Plan, except in relation to agricultural uses and mineral aggregate
resources. On those topics, the policies of the Greenbelt Plan prevail and municipalities cannot adopt
policies that are more stringent.”
“The Regional Official Plan also prohibits aggregate extraction in Core Environmental Features. The
Greenbelt Plan does not include this prohibition.”
“Given that a large share of the region’s groundwater recharge areas also overlap with some of the
region’s largest aggregate deposits, Regional staff have consistently recommended a precautionary
approach when considering the extraction of mineral aggregate resources. As noted above, some of
these policies are more stringent than the requirements in the Greenbelt Plan.”

QUESTION 2
What are the considerations in moving from a Study Area to a more defined
boundary of the Paris Galt Moraine?
We agree with the Ontario Federation of Agriculture that the province clarify how
defining a boundary to bring the Paris Galt Moraine into the Greenbelt will have regard
for other provincial policy directives such as emphasizing a watershed-based approach
to water-resource planning and giving recognition to the moraine’s role in hydrological
functions.
Development of a Paris Galt Moraine Conservation Plan in addition to the Greenbelt
Plan would address and protect the features and functions of a more defined Moraine
Study Area. GWO recommends that these Moraine Plans be applied province-wide and
that:
 they must prohibit below-water-table extraction in clear, straightforward
language
 aggregate extraction is not permitted in natural core areas (as in the Oak Ridges
Moraine Conservation Plan)
The province must adhere to Section 1.4.1 of the Greenbelt Plan and not have
exception for mineral aggregate resources.

QUESTION 3
What are your thoughts on the initial focus area of adding, expanding and further
protecting Urban River Valleys?
Both public and private lands must be included to provide protection, avoid
fragmentation and act as corridors for wildlife. We do agree with the Ontario Federation
of Agriculture that including the Urban River Valleys in the total Greenbelt land area
should not be used in order to balance the loss of protected agricultural lands to
development and aggregate extraction.
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QUESTION 4
Do you have suggestions for other potential areas to grow the Greenbelt?
We believe that Ontario’s Greenbelt should be expanded to include more agricultural
land. In addition to the Greenbelt Plan, the moraines require a broader province wide
Conservation Plan with more restrictive aggregate policies that include no below water
table extraction.
Identifying ‘food belts’ in various regions of the province and by branding the goods
produced there encourages Ontarians to grow and buy locally which will contribute to
Ontario’s economy and promote tourism comparable to the evolution of the Niagara
Region’s vineyards.
GWO supports Ontario Nature in that the following water resource areas should be
protected:
 All moraines within the GGS, given their vital role in providing clean drinking
water and mitigating floods;
 Private lands within urban river valleys, since it is primarily private lands, not
public lands, that are threatened with urbanization and development;
 Coldwater streams, wetlands and headwaters of river systems since they
improve water quality, provide critical habitat for fish and other wildlife and afford
many further benefits such as flood control, carbon storage, groundwater
recharge and recreational opportunities;
 Former glacial Lake Algonquin and Iroquois Shorelines and Plain since they
feature significant groundwater discharge zones and are the headwaters of many
cold water streams; and
 The Lake Simcoe Basin and Northern Simcoe County where many important
ecological and hydrological features are vulnerable to land speculation and
intensive development.

QUESTION 5
How should we balance or prioritize any potential Greenbelt expansion with the
other provincial priorities?
As noted by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, it is important to acknowledge that
less than 5% of Ontario’s land base can support any agricultural production. From 2011
to 2016, the Census of Agriculture indicated that Ontario lost 319,700 acres of Ontario
farmland. That’s 175 acres of farmland per day. The current system is resulting in
incremental loss of agricultural lands due to the prioritization of aggregate extraction,
development and growth, over farmland preservation.
Several studies have suggested that enough aggregate supply is available currently to
fuel economic growth for at least 50 years. Rather than continue to prioritize the
extraction of new sources of aggregate, it would be in the province’s best interest to
create incentives to maximize reuse and reprocessing of aggregate materials under
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safe and appropriate industrial conditions. A recent study completed by The National
Farmers’ Union, McMaster University and Gravel Watch Ontario revealed that 77% of
aggregate extraction occurs on prime agricultural lands. Given that agricultural lands
are a key economic driver in Ontario, they must be protected and prioritized from
invasive industrial development such as mining, pits and quarries. The Ontario
Federation of Agriculture stated that the ‘interim use’ of aggregate extraction as
considered by the aggregate industry, undermines Ontario’s food sustainability and
arguably permanently alters agricultural land. This finite, non-renewable resource must
be permanently protected.
Aggregate extraction below the water-table results in a permanent water surface when
extraction is finished. This situation results in direct exposure of the groundwater system
to contamination from airborne sources and spills, as well as removes the possibility of
rehabilitation of the site to resumed agricultural use. Prior to the late 1980’s, Section
3.16 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Guidelines Policy did not permit mineral
extraction on Class 1 to 3 agricultural lands unless agricultural rehabilitation of the site
was carried out. Gravel Watch Ontario believes that in conjunction with growing the
Greenbelt consultation, below water table aggregate extraction should be prohibited on
and full rehabilitation of all extraction sites to agricultural use is necessary. More
effective and extensive monitoring and transparent reporting of existing pits and
quarries is required.

QUESTON 6
Are there other priorities that should be considered?
We must consider that while the Greenbelt Plan protects the countryside, it also offers
green space for urban dwellers. A key consideration is the positive contribution of urban
residents to rural economies through recreational uses, purchases of goods and
services, visits to restaurants, farmers’ markets, fairs, festivals and bed and breakfast
establishments. From field to fork, the agri-food sector contributes $47.3B to Ontario’s
economy and supports over 860,000 jobs.
With its general hummocky nature, sand and gravel deposits and permeable soils, the
Paris Galt Moraine provides and purifies water at no cost to citizens. Establishing a
Moraine Conservation Act is an opportunity to address water management concerns in
a fiscally responsible manner now before the situation becomes dire. Failing to properly
protect the moraine and in turn preserve the region’s source of fresh water will lead to
massive investments for infrastructure to provide water for the region. Furthermore,
local business, farmers and industry depend upon this water source for local jobs and
prosperity.
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CONCLUSION
Gravel Watch Ontario is optimistic that the outcome of this consultation process will lead
to the permanent protection of the Paris-Galt Moraine. It is essential at this time that the
province moves forward with the permanent protection of Ontario’s agricultural lands,
natural heritage and water resources through both the Greenbelt Plan and a Moraine
Conservation Act with more restrictive aggregate policies. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment on the proposed Greenbelt expansion in the Initial Study Area.
Gravel Watch Ontario looks forward to continuing to work with the province during the
next stages of this consultation and we welcome any questions you may have.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kevin Doig
Carol Watson
Eric Bauer; Doug Harding; Peter Baranowski
Village of Wroxeter Management Committee
Thursday, May 20, 2021 9:14:56 AM

Morning Carol.
We are fortunate to have Peter Baranoski (1118 Allan st) to step up, and join Eric and myself in our village
committee.
Please add him to our contact group and forward anything to him you feel he should have.
We will educate him "properly" , as we all get smarter with things here.
Thanks
Kevin

